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MASS TIMES AND INTENTIONS CHURCH
OPENING
TIMES (St

Teilo)
Sunday 28th March
PALM SUNDAY OF THE
PASSION OF THE 
LORD

Sat. Vigil 5.30pm (St
Teilo`s)

9.30am (St Bride`s)
11.00am (St Teilo`s)

Sue Philippart RIP 
anniv (SE)
Parish Community

Open for Mass
only

Monday 29th 
Monday of Holy Week

10.00am (St Teilo`s) Open for Mass
only

Tuesday 30th 
Tuesday of Holy Week

7.00pm (St Teilo`s) Seymour Hay RIP (TH) Open for Mass
only

Wednesday 31st 
Wednesday of Holy 
Week

10.00am (St Teilo`s) Open for Mass
only

Thursday 1st April
HOLY THURSDAY

7.00pm 
Mass of the Lord`s

Supper
Parish Community

Open for Mass
only

Friday 2nd 
GOOD FRIDAY OF THE 
PASSION OF THE LORD

3.00pm

7.00pm

Celebration of The 
Lord`s Passion
Stations of the Cross

Open for The
Lord`s Passion
and Stations of
the Cross only

Saturday 3rd 
HOLY SATURDAY
THE EASTER VIGIL

No Morning Mass
Confessions in the

hall
8.00pm (St Teilo`s)

10.30am – 11.15am
Open for Mass 
only

Sunday 4th April
EASTER SUNDAY

9.30am (St
Bride`s)

11.00am (St
Teilo`s)

Parish Community
Open for Mass 
only

Cycle of Prayer: (During Lent): Candidates for the Sacraments; Women; The Needy and 
the Hungry of the World; Survivors of Sexual Abuse; Penitents and Wanderers.

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SUNDAY: Please note that, as with the Christmas Masses, 
there is a booking system in operation for the Liturgies of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy 
Saturday, and Easter Sunday. 
Please telephone Fr Mansel on 01834 842692 or email tenby@menevia.org 

RCIA and CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES: Please remember in your prayer Billy Evans 
who is to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation on Easter Sunday at St Bride`s. Also, Harry 
Hunter, who will be received into the Catholic Church at the Easter Vigil Mass at St Teilo`s. 
EASTER SUNDAY COLLECTION: On Easter Sunday, the collection will be the traditional 
Easter Collection for the support of the Parish Priest. Special envelopes are available in the 
porch. Many thanks for your generosity.

mailto:tenby@menevia.org


SUNDAY OBLIGATION: Please remember that the obligation to attend Mass on Sunday is
currently  suspended.  We are  still  required  to  provide  good  ventilation  in  our  churches.
During the cold weather please come to church wearing appropriate clothing.
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK AND HOUSEBOUND; the elderly clergy and religious of the 
diocese; all members of our parish who are unwell at this time, and all those who care for 
them.
FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED RECENTLY: 
THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES OCCUR ABOUT THIS TIME: Bernard Alton, Pope St 
John Paul, Antony Finnegan, Josie Crotch, 
OUR LADY`S LAMP (£5 per 7-day candle): Sue Philippart.

THOUGHT FOR LENT: “To recover the dignity 
of the people we need to go to the margins of our 
societies to meet all who live there. Hidden there
are ways of looking at the world that can give us 
all a fresh start. We cannot dream of the future 
while continuing to ignore the lives of practically 
a third of the world`s population rather than 
seeing them as a resource.
I mean those who lack regular work living on the 
margins of the market economy. They are 
landless peasants and smallholders, sustenance 
fishermen and sweatshop workers, garbage 
pickers and street vendors, sidewalk artisans, 
slum dwellers and squatters. In developed 
countries, they are the ones who live from odd 
jobs, often on the move, poorly housed, with 
poor access to drinking water and healthy food: 
both they and their families suffer all kind of 
vulnerability.
Yet if we manage to come close and put aside 
our stereotypes we discover that many of them 
are far from being merely passive 
victims….Taking life as it comes, they do not sit 
around resigned or complaining but come 
together to convert injustice to new 
possibilities…It was precisely here that the 
Church was born, in the margins of the Cross 
where so many of the crucified are found. If the 
Church disowns the poor, she ceases to be the 
Church of Jesus; she falls back on the old 
temptation to become a moral or intellectual 

elite. There is only one word for the Church that 
becomes a stranger to the poor: “scandal.”…This
is what led me to walk with the Popular 
Movements… To be clear: this is not the Church 
“organising” the people. These are organisations
that already exist – some Christian, some not. I 
would like the Church to open its doors more 
widely to these movements; I hope every diocese
in the world has an ongoing collaboration with 
them, as some already do. But my role and that 
of the Church is to accompany, not paternalize 
them. That means offering teaching and 
guidance, but never imposing doctrine or trying 
to control them. The Church illuminates with the 
light of the Gospel, awakening the peoples to 
their own dignity, but it is the people who have 
the instinct to organise themselves.
IN THE WORDS OF POPE FRANCIS
Do you want to fast this Lent?
Fast from hurting words and say kind words.
Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude.
Fast from anger and be filled with patience.
Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope.
Fast from worries and trust in God.
Fast from complaints and contemplate simplicity.
Fast from pressures and be prayerful.
Fast from bitterness and fill your heart with joy.
Fast from selfishness and be compassionate to 
others.
Fast from grudges and be reconciled.
Fast from words and be silent so you can listen.

CAFOD LENT APPEAL: Abdella lives in an extremely remote and mountainous part of 
Ethiopia. It takes him ten hours a day to collect water. He says his life is being wasted as he 
has no time for anything else. Give today to reach vulnerable communities around the world
with water and to provide other vital support. Donate online at cafod.org.uk/lent or by using 
a CAFOD envelope. You can also give via text. Text LENT to 70460 to donate £10*. *Texts 
cost £10 plus one standard rate message you’ll be opting in to hear more about CAFOD’s 
work and fundraising via telephone and SMS. If you’d like to give £10 but do not wish to 
receive marketing communications, text LENTNOINFO to 70460. For more information, 
please see CAFOD’s Privacy Policy: cafod.org.uk/Legal-information/Privacy-notice
Ask Pip and John Large, or Fr Mansel for details on how our parish is taking part in the Big 
Walk for Water and raising funds to reach more families with clean water and other vital 
support. Could you Walk for Water as a personal Lenten challenge by walking 10,000 steps a
day, every day, for 40 days? Find out more at cafod.org.uk/walk Walk for Water is the only 

https://cafod.org.uk/Fundraise/Walk-for-Water
https://cafod.org.uk/Legal-information/Privacy-notice
https://cafod.org.uk/Give/Donate-to-CAFOD/Lent-Appeal


Lent challenge you need: 10,000 steps a day - done your way. Every day. For 40 days. Go 
the distance this Lent and help to end water poverty. Walk-for-Water 
There are a group of people from the parish already signed up and walking. Thank you to 
everyone who have already generously donated. If you would like to sponsor or join the St 
Teilo`s Trekkers go to: St Teilo`s Trekkers
Thank you so much for the generous gifts you have already given which help people like 
Hagos in Ethiopia, struggling to cope in an increasingly hotter and drier climate. 
Hagos and his family nearly starved due to drought, but thanks to our Church family and 
support like yours, we provided him with solar-powered water pumps. Hagos and his 
neighbours now have flowing water to cultivate their land.
Remember, it`s not too late to give to our Lents appeal. More information about CAFOD`s 
Lent Appeal can be found here.
Thank you for your generous donations following the appeal last Sunday which raised 
£100.00. The 4 members of St Teilo`s Trekkers have currently raised £2120.00 and 
completed over 1.5millions steps (approx.. 750 miles). Many thanks for your enormous 
generosity.
ON-LINE PARISH DONATIONS: The Dona link on the parish website is now up and 
running. If you wish to make an online donation just visit the parish website and click on the 
link. Thank you. https://www.stteilostenby.co.uk/
FOOD BANK: Regular donations can be put in the porch at Church and will be taken to the 
Food Bank. Details of how to make financial donations to Pembrokeshire Foodbank can be 
found on the right-hand side of the home page of the St. Teilos website. Thank you for your 
generosity.
CHURCH FLOWERS: (Holyrood & St Teilo) We are sure you would all agree that the flowers
in church always look beautiful and it is with grateful appreciation to the hard work of a 
small group of willing volunteers.
Our small “flower budget” can sometimes be challenging to work with. We are interested in 
exploring an idea which would increase flower funds by receiving donations from 
parishioners who would like to acknowledge special anniversaries of their loved ones 
through a flower arrangement in church. Their name and anniversary date would be 
displayed in the church entrance so that all could add them to their prayers. 
If you would like the flowers in church to be dedicated to the memory of a loved one at a 
specific time, please contact Ruth on 01834 844027
REFUGEE CAMP AT PENALLY: You may have become aware that the camp at Penally 
closed on Sunday 21st March. Everyone at the camp wishes to express sincere thanks and 
gratitude for all the help, support and donations given to the men during their time there. It 
must have been a very difficult time for them, and our thoughts and prayers are with them 
as they move on to better times. Also, we thank everyone who looked after the men during 
their stay at Penally.
VIRTUAL CAMINO: During the current pandemic it is hard for anyone to get away. You can,
however, do a Camino de Santiago, virtually, by going to 
https://www.theconqueror.events/camino/ “The Camino de Santiago Virtual Challenge will 
take you 480 miles (772 km) along the pilgrims’ ways leading to the shrine of the apostle 
Saint James the Great in the Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela. Each time you complete 
a distance-based exercise such as running, walking, cycling, swimming, etc you advance 
along the map of Camino de Santiago. Go solo or use our private community to start a group
and help each other stay motivated!” Sign up, download the app, and begin.

VOLUNTEER STEWARDS: Many thanks to those who are volunteering as stewards at Mass.
Please follow their instructions when coming to Mass. This includes providing your contact 
details, sanitising your hands when entering and exiting the church, and wearing a face 
covering (unless you have a medical condition which prevents you from doing so).
WEBCAM: You can now live stream all Masses and events at St Teilo`s, Tenby by going to 
the parish website http://www.stteilostenby.co.uk 

DOMSEC EVENTS 2021: Click here to download list of events for 2021:
\Year of the Word 2021 programme new.pdf

../../../../C:/Users/fathe/OneDrive/Year%20of%20the%20Word%202021%20programme%20new.pdf
http://www.stteilostenby.co.uk/
https://www.theconqueror.events/camino/
https://www.stteilostenby.co.uk/
https://cafod.org.uk/Fundraise/Family-Fast-Day
https://www.justgiving.com/team/st-teilos-trekkers?utm_campaign=lc_frp_share_transaction_transactional_--_team_created_--_team&utm_content=b0ec8f9d-f401-4e72-9bf3-32600f025a3b&utm_medium=email&utm_source=postoffice&utm_term=1613206341221
https://cafod.org.uk/Fundraise/Walk-for-Water


CATHOLIC UNIVERSE: TO OUR CATHOLIC UNIVERSE AND CATHOLIC TIMES READERS IN 
THE PARISH:- at the moment you are unable to collect your paper at Mass, but you can get it
delivered direct to your home every week, POST FREE.   Please go to 
www.thecatholicuniverse.com or call them on 0161 820 5722 and they will arrange for you. 
SPECIAL OFFER 3 MONTHS :-                £25.00
SPECIAL OFFER  12 Months:-                   £99.00
DIGITAL COPY:- 12 Months:                     £55.00
OR
DIGITAL COPY/AND HARD COPY FOR:- £115.00  (EASTER SPECIAL OFFER)


